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Our Vision is For 
Everyone to See 
What is Possible

VISIONS At 
A Glance
Individuals 
served in 

2020:

5,404
Community 

Services, Vision 
Rehabilitation 
& Workforce 
Development

1,152
VISIONS at Selis 
Manor, VISIONS 
Center on Aging

350
VISIONS Center 

on Blindness 
(VCB)

Learn more about 
VISIONS by visiting 

www.visionsvcb.org

Mission Statement
VISIONS/Services for the Blind and Visually Impaired is a 
nonprofit rehabilitation and social service organization 
whose purpose is to develop and implement programs to:

z Assist people of all ages who are blind or visually 
impaired to lead independent and active lives in their 
homes and communities

—  AND  —

z Educate the public to understand the capabilities and 
needs of people who are blind or visually impaired 
so that they may be integrated into all aspects of 
community life. 

VISIONS fulfills its purpose by providing:

z 

z 
z 
z 

Individualized rehabilitation training at home or in 
the community
Social Services
Employment training and job development 
Group and community education and activities

VISIONS programs focus on individuals with low income 
in the greater New York area who are blind or visually 
impaired, including those with multiple disabilities, elders, 
limited-English speakers and culturally diverse consumers, 
and their families.

Each year, VISIONS provides programs and services for 
over 7,000 individuals. All services are free of charge. 



Nancy D. Miller, LMSW
Executive Director/CEO

Robert Schonbrunn
President, Board of Directors 
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Dr. Veeraf Sanjana
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Lauren Schneider
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NYU
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JP Morgan Asset Management
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Cooke School and Institute

Zak Turner
Medix

Rebecca Zarett
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP

Amy Gordon
Senior Director of Fundraising Initiatives



JOIN THE ADVISORY 
BOARD TODAY!

The Role of An 
Advisory Board 
Member
The Borough Advisory Board is a vital 
component of VISIONS / Services for the 
Blind and Visually Impaired. Through the 
dedicated and committed work of their 
members, VISIONS is able to continue to 
provide excellent services for blind and 
visually impaired individuals throughout 
New York City.

The Advisory Board member should 
consider participation from businesses, 
community groups, professional 
organizations, elected officials, health 
organizations, trade associations, civic 
organizations, media, advocates for people 
with disabilities, etc. Everyone can help 
“open doors” for individuals who are blind 
or visually impaired.

Responsibilities 
of An Advisory 
Board Member
1. Become familiar with the work of 

VISIONS and help promote public 
awareness of the needs and abilities of 
people with vision loss. 

2. Refer clients who are in need of 
services and other individuals who are 
interested in VISIONS’ work. 

3. Organize and support fundraising 
activities and contribute to VISIONS.

4. Identify and recruit new members of 
the Advisory Board. 

If you are interested in learning more about 
VISIONS Advisory Boards, please call Amy Gordon 

at (201) 819-8656 or email amygor2@aol.com



HONORING:
Matthew 
Kaplowitz
Bridge Multimedia

Matthew Kaplowitz is the parent of a child with disabilities, a jazz aficionado, social 
entrepreneur and President of Bridge Multimedia, accessibility providers and strategists 
for television networks, educational publishers, architectural companies, government 
agencies, corporations, non-profits, and foundations investing in socially progressive 
initiatives. Kaplowitz founded Bridge in 2002 with the conviction that accessibility 
increases the freedom, independence, and productivity of people with disabilities, and 
fosters a more open and dynamic society. Since Bridge Multimedia’s establishment, 
the company has worked to increase literacy access to individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities through multi-sensory learning and to expand the benefits of 
audio description to children on the autism spectrum and English Language Learners. 
Kaplowitz was honored to be Special Advisor to the National Council on Disability for the 
2016 National Disability Policy Report to the White House and Congress, the FCC, and to 
have received the 2017 Access Award from the American Foundation for the Blind and the 
2020 Achievement Award from the American Council for the Blind.

As a Grammy, Peabody and Webby award winning music producer, Kaplowitz has worked 
with Ravi Shankar, Joshua Bell, The New York Philharmonic, Carol Burnett, Christine 
Aguilera, Chris Botti, Dave Matthews and Sting.



HONORING:
Sam Latif
P&G

Sam is P&G’s first Company Accessibility Leader and is leading P&G’s thought leadership and 
commitment to making products, packaging and advertising accessible for both the growing aging 
population, and the 1.7 billion people around the world with a disability.

Winning with 50+/PwD consumers is critical for P&G to grow. By 2030 we will have more >50 
consumers to serve vs under 50 and 36% of 50+ consumers will experience a disability. We 
estimate today that we are losing 1BN dollars per annum across our Categories by not serving this 
segment. P&G has an opportunity to reach more consumers with more accessible and irresistible 
products and packaging for all.

Sam was born in the UK and is a first-generation Scottish Pakistani. She is blind and the 
passion for what she is doing at P&G has been inspired by the personal access challenges she 
has experienced as both a consumer and an employee. Sam studied Marketing and Business 
Law at the University of Stirling in Scotland and began her career at P&G in IT. She has lead IT 
transformations across multiple worldwide businesses, including fragrances, Pampers, Olay and 
Gillette.

In 2015, Sam switched focus from running IT businesses to figuring out what it would take to 
make P&G become the most accessible company for the consumers we serve and was appointed 
as the company’s first Special Consultant for Inclusive Design. During this time, Sam worked 
with the Herbal Essences business to explore how we could make it easier to help people tell 
the difference between shampoo and conditioner, especially in the shower when people are 
not wearing their corrective eyewear. It’s estimated that 79% of the population in the west wear 
corrective eyewear and so it is quite hard for people to tell our shampoo and conditioner bottles 
apart from sight alone.

In February 2019, Sam was promoted to Senior Director and became P&G’s first Company 
Accessibility Leader and is responsible for making P&G’s workplace, products and packaging and 
communications fully accessible to everyone. Sam is married and has three children, boy and girl 
twins aged 7 and a 10-year-old boy. Sam is enjoying the challenge of learning to play the piano 
and working out at the gym.



HONORING:
Peter Slatin
The Slatin Group / 
Forbes Contributor

Peter Slatin, who is blind, is the founder and president of Slatin Group LLC, which provides 
education and training to the hospitality industry on service to consumers with disabilities.

Slatin Group has trained thousands of hospitality employees across the U.S. through its in-person 
workshops and an e-learning course, Elements of Service, developed with strategic partner Slatin 
Media group. Clients include large convention center hotels as well as four and five-star and 
limited-service properties; other clients include major tourist venues and a significant West Coast 
airport authority. Peter is an accessibility consultant to NYC & Company and speaks frequently on 
disability issues, accessibility in all forms and the intersection of ableism and ageism.

A longtime advocate for disability rights, Peter is an award-winning journalist and writes on 
disability  for Forbes.com and other national publications.  He is a 2020-21 Encore Public Voices 
Fellow, and has written extensively for major national publications, such as The New York Times 
and Wall Street Journal, on commercial real estate, architecture and finance. He was editorial 
director of Real Capital Analytics, the leading data and research firm for commercial property.  
He was the founder and editor in chief of Grid, a trade magazine covering the intersection of 
architecture and commercial property. Grid received numerous Jesse H. Neal awards for editorial 
and design excellence from American Business Media, and Peter is the recipient of the Oculus 
Award for Excellence in Architectural Journalism from the New York City Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects. 

Peter has spoken internationally on universal design and access issues and has consulted for 
organizations such as the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, the National Endowment for the 
Arts, and the Access Board. He is a director of Empire State Employment Resources for the Blind, 
and Colorado Center for the Blind, an acclaimed school affiliated with the National Federation of 
the Blind. He has served on the boards of Lighthouse Guild. He holds an MA in Art History from 
Hunter College of the City University of New York and a BFA in painting from State University of 
New York at New Paltz.



KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER:
Jason Eckert
Reader’s Digest 
Partners for Sight 
Foundation

Jason has 25 years of professional experience in the Blind and Vision Impaired community. 
He is widely regarded for his skills in working closely with providers and community 
partners to remove impediments to success and foster the development of innovative, 
goal-oriented programs. Jason began his career as a Rehabilitation Counselor providing 
career services at Lighthouse International (now Lighthouse Guild). In 2000 he joined the 
New York State Commission for the Blind, where he rose to become Downstate Regional 
Coordinator, a position he held for seven years prior to joining the team at Partners for 
Sight. Jason holds many postgraduate certifications in counseling, has completed several 
government executive training programs, and received many management and leadership 
awards. He has lectured widely on topics related to blindness and vision impairment 
across New York State.  Jason earned an M.A. in Counseling and a B.A. in Psychology from 
The George Washington University. 



EVENT 
NARRATOR:
Thomas Reid
Reid My Mind

In 2004, while working as an IT developer, Thomas lost his sight as a result of Cancer. 
Disturbed by the lack of accessibility, he helped launch a local advocacy organization. He 
later pursued a dormant interest in audio production in order to help promote topics 
pertaining to vision loss.

With a strong focus on audio, Reid My Mind is a platform for Thomas to share interviews, 
stories, opinions in all media formats. www.reidmymind.com

“It’s the message that concerns me, not the medium. It’s just talk if I complain about the 
lack of coverage or the negative portrayal  of my peer groups; African Americans, those 
with Vision Loss, and in general anyone interested in sharing more positive images of the 
world. So this is my way to try and make a small difference.”

Thomas, born and raised in the Bronx, New York currently lives in the Poconos in 
Pennsylvania with his beautiful wife and two amazing daughters.



PRODUCTION SPONSOR

Lorinda J. Laub  |  www.1919ic.com

We are proud to support

VISIONS
Services for the Blind and Visually Impaired

Music For All Senses
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Gallagher is a proud sponsor 
of the Music For All Senses:  
A Fully Accessible Virtual  
Musical Fundraiser event.

© 2021 Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. GBS41315

ajg.com

Date: November 16, 2021
Time: 7 p.m.

Providing custom risk management and insurance solutions so you can face  
your future with confidence.



INTERVIEW SPONSOR

In Honor of 
Marc F. Goldstein 

           Engineering Systems...                                        building relationships

Lilker Associates
Consulting Engineers, PC
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing/Fire Protection 
Engineers

• TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS GROUP    

• LILKER LIGHTING GROUP

• LILKER ENERGY SOLUTIONS      

• LILKER SPECIAL INSPECTIONS

NEW YORK CITY
1001 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10018
212.695.1000

  Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

    
DC METRO AREA
3130 Fairview Park Drive, Suite 125
Falls Church, VA 22042
703.205.0445

    
DALLAS
5050 Quorum Drive, Suite 700
Dallas, TX 75254
972.232.9200

 www.lilker.com

LONG ISLAND
6800 Jericho Turnpike - Suite 216W
Syosset, NY 11791
516.433.1500

INTERVIEW SPONSOR

We offer much gratitude to VISIONS for helping The Fil 
as we began our journey in 2019 as an independent music school.  

 
Congratulations on a fine hour of music-making 

from your musical partners at The Fil!
 
 
 

--The Faculty, Staff, Board, and Students of The Filomen M. D'Agostino Greenberg Music School 



INTERVIEW SPONSOR

Douglass Winthrop Advisors, LLC
521 Fifth Avenue, 19th Floor 

New York, NY 10175 
(212) 557-7680 

www.douglasswinthrop.com

Douglass Winthrop is proud to support

Investment 
advisors to 
individuals, 
families, trusts 
and endowments 

INTERVIEW SPONSOR

Manhattan Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital
salutes the dedication and commitment of

VISIONS 
Services for the blind and visually impaired

With great admiration,
Joseph Manopella, Executive Director
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Congratulations
and 

Best Wishes
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Congratulations to all VISIONS Honorees and to our wonderful 
Manhattan Advisory Board — as well as our terrific Senior 

Director of Fundraising Initiatives, Amy Gordon

Nancy D. Miller, LMSW, VISIONS Executive Director/CEO

SEE WHAT IS POSSIBLE

IMPACTING LIVES FOR 

95 YEARS
1926 – 2021



THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE
FOUNDATION PROUDLY
SUPPORTS VISIONS SERVICES
FOR THE BLIND 

The Foreseeable Future Foundation is a 501(c)(3) Non Profit Organization, that works with
individuals and organizations that focus on the visually impaired through sports and
recreation.



Bruce Balsam, CPA and Mazars USA 
LLP are pleased to support VISIONS 
and its programs benefiting the blind 
and visually impaired.
We congratulate and thank Manhattan Advisory 
Board Awards Reception honorees Matthew 
Kaplowitz, Sam Latif and Peter Slatin for their 
time, effort and support of Visions.

I am so pleased to be 
honored by VISIONS, an 
outstanding organization

Thank you for all that you do

Peter Slatin, The Slatin Group



 

Reader’s Digest Partners for Sight Foundation (RDPFS) 

Congratulates  

The VISIONS Manhattan Advisory Board 

And Welcomes New RDPFS Executive Director  

And Keynote Speaker 

Jason Eckert 

 



We’re both proud to support 
VISIONS, and their fully 

accessible musical fundraiser

Saluting VISIONS
Ethan Kahn

Partner
The Bonadio Group

We apologize, in 
advance, for any 

errors in the journal.

Thank you for 
attending Music 
for All Senses, 

our State-of-the-
art, virtual and 

accessible musical 
fundraiser!



Sight Improvement 
Center Inc., 

Congratulates the 
2021 VISIONS 

Award Recipients

Charles Hollander O.D., 
and staff



How to Support VISIONS
Make a Donation
Whether you give us an individual donation, or a lead to a Foundation Grant, or 
Corporate Sponsor that is aligned with our mission, every effort helps!

Ways to Donate:
z Online, at: visionsvcb.org/

donate

z Donor Advised Fund

z Gifts of Appreciated Stock

z Qualified Charitable 
Distributions

z Include VISIONS in your will*

*If you would like to consider naming VISIONS in your will, 
or making a testamentary gift, simply share the following 
information with your lawyer:

z Legal Name: VISIONS/Services for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired

z Tax ID: 13-1624210

z Address: 500 Greenwich Street, Suite 302 
New York, NY 10013

If you have any questions about ways to donate or know of individuals, foundations, or corporations 
interested in supporting VISIONS, please contact Russell C. Martello, Chief Development Officer at 
rmartello@visionsvcb.org.

Contact Us

VISIONS Headquarters:
500 Greenwich Street, Suite 302

New York, NY 10013-1354
Phone: (212) 625-1616

VISIONS at Selis Manor
135 West 23rd Street
New York, NY 10011

Phone: (646) 486-4444

VISIONS Center on Blindness
111 Summit Park Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977
Phone: (845) 354-3003

info@visionsvcb.org  |  www.visionsvcb.org




